LEGAL UPDATE, SEARCH AND SEIZURE, SEARCH WARRANTS

Three part series, attend one, two, or all three classes. Each class only $25 if CNOA member

When:

Legal Update: January 25, 2018 from 0830 – 1300 hours

*Search and Seizure: February 22, 2018 from 0830 to 1700 hours

*POST Certified 8790-22273

Search Warrants: March 29, 2018 0830 to 1700 hours

Where:

DEA San Diego Field Division

4560 View Ridge Avenue, San Diego CA, 3rd Floor Training Room

Law Enforcement Credentials Required All L.E. welcome including Federal Officers

This three part series will provide deputies and officers who attend these classes, important updates about changes in California law, search and seizure and search warrants. These classes will focus on California Law but are relevant to any LEO who conducts law enforcement in California, including federal agencies such as BP, HSI, FBI, DEA and NCIS. You are not required to take all three classes but each class will feed off of the previous class.

Course Description Class 1 of 3, Legal Update:

As we start into 2018 there have been several changes in laws which will have a major impact on law enforcement, affecting every officer and deputy, from the rookie patrol officer to the most seasoned investigators and supervisors. This past year in particular has raised a number of new challenges for law enforcement in California from not being able to share information with other agencies to changes in how to legally carry a firearm in your car, as well as to how and when you can interrogate minors age of 15 and younger. All of the new changes as well as some new case law on search and seizure will be discussed.

INSTRUCTOR: DDA Tia Quick, San Diego County District Attorney’s Office:

Tia Quick has been a DDA for 26 years and is currently assigned to the Law Enforcement Liaison position at SDPD. Tia is also the recent winner of the prestigious 2016 CNOA State Prosecutor of the Year. She was recently transferred from the Major Narcotics Unit where she worked specifically on Informant issues, search warrants, and complex narcotics cases. Prior to that, She worked eight years as the law enforcement liaison at SDPD and has also served in the JUDGE unit, GANG unit and the Superior Court unit during her time as a DDA. For the past thirteen years, the focus of her job has been the reviewing of search warrants, updating officers on the law regarding search and seizure as well as helping maintain a positive relationship between police agencies and the DA’s Office. Tia is a lead instructor for CNOA on Legal Updates/Search and Seizure and teaches throughout the state for local, state and federal law enforcement.

Register At: www.cnoa.org/training Cost per class: $25.00 for CNOA Members and $45 for non-CNOA members

Payments Accepted: credit card / check / cash. All payments accepted at the door but preferred in advance.

For phone payments or questions please call Sarah Hutson at (619)948-2057 or Email cnoa4reservations@gmail.com

Get one class for free when you become a CNOA member all LEOs local, state and federal welcome. Yearly Membership available in class or at www.cnoa.org for $100.00. Check out CNOA.ORG for member benefits.